
 
 

 
 

 

 
Presents: 

Strings on Grass Concert Series  
Featuring Christine Albert and Chris Gage with Strings Attached 

 
Friday, November 13      
 

Doors open at 6:30, show starts at 7:30 
 

Band members:  

Jen Mulhern - Cello 

Karen Mal - Mandolin, Vocals 

Will Taylor - Violin, Arrangements 

 
 



On Friday, November 13th Strings On Grass Sunset music 
series is honored to feature Christine Albert and Chris 
Gage. In Austin, Texas-a town overflowing with gifted 
singer/songwriters and guitar players-Christine Albert and 
Chris Gage have a long track record of making beautiful 
music together, although both musicians' individual 
pedigrees are far more extensive.  Over the course of six 
duet albums, the duo has demonstrated that disparate 
backgrounds do not preclude musical soul mates from 
finding one another. 
 
Christine Albert and Chris Gage are well-respected, 
seasoned music business veterans, but the joy they 
experience making music together is fresh and infectious. 
“They can rock, boogie, swing, trot down country roads and 
stride down sophisticated boulevards and make it all sound 
as it should: like parts of a unified whole rather than a 
mishmash of different styles. Albert and Gage have global 
class, musicality and charm.” (Houston Press) You can’t ask 
for more than that. 
 

 
www.straitmusic.com 

Helping Texans make music since 1963 
 

Strings Attached is available for your private events including weddings.  

Contact us anytime at: (512) 775-2371 will@willtaylor.com 

 

Will Taylor and Strings Attached - In 1999, Will Taylor began 

collaborating with local and nationally-renowned musical artists, 

rearranging their known material, bringing in his own crew of 

seasoned jazz and contemporary roots musicians, and moved the 

performance venue from the traditional smoky club scene to the 

beautiful interior and excellent acoustics of a church sanctuary. 

Since then Will Taylor & Strings Attached have presented over fifty 

concert collaborations to 10,000+ audience members and countless 

more through KGSR and KLBJ live radio broadcasts, with 

numerous appearances on KUT, KMFA and KOOP radio.  
 

 
Hi-Fi For Your Home Amps, Speakers, Turntables 

512-477-8503 •••• 784-8282=Cell www.whetstoneaudio.com 

2401 East 6th Street, Ste.101 •••• Austin Texas 78702 
 

Special Thanks to Deep Eddy Media and Dave Pedley Photography   If this is 
your first Strings Attached Show, please visit the merchandise table for a free 
Mystery Bootleg CD to enjoy a wide range of our music in your car or at home.  You 
can also get one of these CDs if you volunteer for us. 

 

Strings Attached Concerts in Austin TX 
Every month Will Taylor & Karen Mal host Strings on Grass.  

Show Times: 7:30 p.m. at 10715 Slaughter Creek Dr. 78748 

December 05 - Gurf Morlix 


